Learn SCUBA at ASU

With the ASU SCUBA Club
This Summer!
“SCUBA in the desert?”

Yes! The ASU SCUBA Club has been certifying students for SCUBA diving and holding amazing dive trips for over 12 years! This summer we are holding our “Summer SCUBA School”, where we do outreach to Middle and High school students in the Phoenix area, in an effort to make them more aware of our global aquatic environments, and to earn a SCUBA certification through PADI in the process! Besides learning a new and rewarding skill, students will also learn about the ocean environment and the challenges faced due to human impact.

Classes will be held every week this summer, and led by professional SCUBA instructors who are also trained scientists! Our club has been at ASU for over a decade, and we’ve certified hundreds of divers and had many amazing diving adventures!

How does the Summer SCUBA School work?

Students choose a date. Our fastest way to certification is our M-F class, where students progress through bookwork and diver education, to pool training, then to checkout dives. These classes and pool training will be held at the ASU campus in Tempe, **OR we can hold the class at your school or pool facility, for your convenience**. For groups of 6 or more, you may set a date for your own class! (we can accommodate some evenings for groups as well).

Once class and pool is complete, students have several options for checkout dives. We are including dives at Lake Pleasant as our primary option, or students who have parents joining them may opt for dives in Rocky Point, Mexico. There are also other diving trips the club is taking this summer (including the Florida Keys and Hawaii), or you can take a referral from class and pool training to finish the diving on a family vacation, with a PADI dive center, almost anywhere!

***No time for traditional class? Students can also start at ANY time, with our online content! For this, students work independently and then complete review, pool, and checkout dives as separate components, at different dates! ***

Students are encouraged to include family members and friends! Learning SCUBA together is a great experience, and builds individual responsibility as well as teamwork! PADI certification is good for life, and students as young as 10 may enroll in the course. Ages 10-15 earn a Junior certification, where they will always dive with a parent or designated guardian, and students 15 and up can earn the PADI Open Water Diver certification.

Course options and fees:

- **SCUBA Diver Knowledge Development and Pool training, ocean mini lectures and checkout dive referral:**
  - $195, **includes all gear and course materials (3 days total, M-W).**
- **Full SCUBA Summer School, includes all class/pool training and 2 days of Lake Pleasant certification dives:**
  - $395, **includes all gear and course materials (5 days total, M-F).**
- **Full SCUBA Summer School, includes all class/pool training and 2 days of Rocky Point, MX certification dives:**
  - $595, **includes all gear, course materials, boat charter, and accommodations in Rocky Point (5 days total, M-F, passport required).**

Starts June 11, and runs each week until the beginning of August... choose your week! Check our calendar here:

https://sites.google.com/a/asu.edu/devil-divers/home/calendar

No time for Summer School? Sign up for our email list and join us on one of our upcoming classes or trips during the school year!
Feel free to share this flyer, visit us at our website, or send us an email!

scubaclub@asu.edu  scubadiving@asu.edu  scubaclass@asu.edu

Website of the ASU Scuba Club. Check the calendar for classes and trips!
https://sites.google.com/a/asu.edu/devil-divers/home

More info on classes and trips from ASU Scuba Club’s Instructor:
http://www.aquaticadiving.com